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SEW BOORS AND MAGAZINES

March Publication Tilled with Timey
Bus3un and Japanese Articles.

BOLCE ON AMERICA'S OPPORTUNITY

Centary ompnn Annonnrn a. om.
ber of yrrt ll.uika Thnl Iromlc

to Attrn- - I nnnual Interest
,tw Spring Publications.

The Bookl'.vrrs Magazine fur Marth gives
Its readers thn best mil inoet authoritative
account obtainable of Hip possibilities of
the Orient us a iirotltable fi Id fur Ameri-
can enterprise. Mr. Harold l;ol:e, the spe-cl- ai

commissioner of The liooklnvcrs Maga-(ln- e,

now In Japan. visited the Pacific coast
last month, and In the first of his Illus-

trated artl les. published In the March num-

ber shows how "our standing us a nation
la at stake," and pictures In a vivid and
telling manner why this is so. This nrti-cl- e,

"America's Opportunity In the Kast,"
Js one of the most noteworthy that has
recently appeared In any Amerlonn itiHga-sin- s

and, with those to follow it, will be
sure to create a profound Impression
throughout the country.

March publications of The Century com-
pany will Include Caroline Abbot Stanley's
"Order No. H" and Alberto Santos-Du-mon- ts

"My both promising to
attract unusual Interest. The Century com-
pany announres among later issues of the
spring: "Four Hoads to Paradise," a novel
of American life, by Maud Wilder (lood-wl- n;

"Hoof nnd Meadow," a record of bird
and animal life from the author's personal
observations, by Dallas Lore Sharp, author
of "Wild Life Nar Home;" "A Daughter
of Pale," a love story set In a university
town, by Kmerson O. Taylor, and "Fable
and AVoodmyth." with Illustrations by the
author, from the pen of Krnest Thompson
8eton.

Arrangements have Just been completed
by which John Fox. the well-know- n novel-
ist and author of "The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come," will go to the war In the
far est for Serlhner's Magazine. The ex-

traordinary Interest In his work, which has
made Mr. Fox one of the most popular
writers of the day, gives unique Importance
to this announcement and assures for his
articles an attention which hardly any
other American could command. Mr. Fox
Is a graduate of Harvard anil was n corre-
spondent In the Cuban war In 1WS. He
goes at once to the far east and his corre-
spondence will appear exclusively In Hcrlb-ner- 's

Magaxtne. T. F. Mlllnrd, whose repu-
tation as a war correspondent was first
made by some of the most striking articles
published during the Ttoer war. will also be
In thn field for Pcrlhner's Magazine nnd
will accompany the Russian forces.

Timeliness Is only half the problem In
good magazine making. The real achieve-
ment Is to have the subject of the moment
treated by the man who knows most about
It. FVr Instance, there have been hun-
dreds of sketches of the fznr Russia,
the paramount figure In the world nt the
moment. In the February number of
Everybody's Magazine there Is a charac-
ter study of the Muscovite autocrat by
Arnold White, the well known English
publicist, who In one of the few men out-
side th empire familiar with the conditions
actually prevailing in Russian court cir-
cles.

Serlhner's Magazine for March opens
with an account of a little known but very
fruitful expedition one of those brave ad-
ventures which had so much to do with
the development of this continent. It Is
called "The Search for the Western 8ea,"
and gives dramatically an account of the
persistent M. de la Verendrye In his pt

to reach the fubled ocean, whose
narrow waters were supposed to lie

the Valley of the "Great Fork
Itlver" and the empire of China. Veren-
drye never reached the western sea, but
his expedition blazed the trail through half
a continent, discovered the Rocky moun-
tains, and was a powerful Impetus to the
development of the northwest. Miss Iaut,
who writes the sketch, la the author of
"Lords of the North."

John Bnssett Moore, LL.D., who con-
tributes the leading article to Harper's
Magazine for March, on "Beginnings of
American Diplomacy," Is the chief author-
ity on this subject. lie has formulated
some of the government's most Important
diplomatic dispatches. Prof. Moore Is
the 'man who, after graduating from the
University of Virginia, entered the State
Department as a law clerk In ISSfj, at a
salary of fl,200 a year, and In one year

GOLD MEDAL
Pan-Americ- an Exposition.
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ROCOLAiy

For tho quick preparation ol a dell-ido- tu

drink, for making Chocolate Icing
tor for flavoring Ice Cream. Lowney'a
j A.rwaya Ready" Sweet Chocolate
Powder haa no equal. The full
Icbocolate quality and properties are
present, unadultered and unimpaired.

Th Books reviewed, oa tats pas
east be procured front as at dls--
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BARKALOW BROS.

Tel. B2234. 1612 FarnamSt
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Men's
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LACES

BEADS

Overcoais and Suits 98
A Basement Special

A great number of broken lots

Imsfltnpnt.

Men's Work Pants,
strong,

every size, worth up
to $2.50 pair
at

Yards

are beautiful torchons, Orientals, als, cluny bands, etc.
dozens of charming for your

Colors white, and ecru in all widths
on square, l- - C

yard -- 2V,, ivt
in

and An enormous lot,
from the custom house, at, yard..

Collars Tab and stock collars,
collar cuff sets, new

lots just received, at, each

at

J. L. IlKAXDEIS & SONS

HQBasSIEB

work,
20c a
In Our Art on
third floor

ro to thn rnnk of thlnl assistant secre-

tary cf state, later becnmliiK assistant sec-

retary of state. He has now been for some
years professor of International law and
diplomacy In Columbia university.

The World's Work for March Is a strik-
ing number, fully renllzlns Its purpose as
a magazine of significant achievement.
Of timely Interest Is "Corea, Japan and
Russia." by Hubert K. Sprer. for years a
resident of Corea. With the aid of many
new pictures, he gives a first-han- d view
of the prize of the KiiHslan-Jnpanes- e war
and the people. In "What lias Followed
the Coal Strike?" Ouy Warlleld tells how
the anthracite settlement has worked out,
giving startling revelations of present con-

ditions, showing the enormous profits of
the operators and the restlveness of the
miners. To this intimate study Mr.
Warfteld lived with the miners and worked
In the mines.

Among the spring publications promised
by James Pott & Co. are: "Flower of the
Fort." an historical novel by Charles Hem-stree- t;

"Ole Time Travel," by A--

Hhand; "In Shakespeare's Kngland," by F.
8. Boas; "Bygone Ixmdon Life," by Q. L.
Apprson, snd "The World of Animal Life,"
edited by Fred Smith. Three new volumes,
"Alfred Tennyson," "Robert Browning"
and "William M. Thackeray." are promised
in the Bookman Biographies. A volume on
"Chester." by B. C. A. Windle, will begin
a new seales entitled "Ancient Cities."

The March St Nicholas opens charm-
ingly with a full-pag- e reproduction of a
pastel portrait of Mlfl Balllle by J. Wulls
Cbampney, after Gainsborough, a sweet
girl's figure and face wlUi deep, thoughtful
eyes. The first story Is of Lads of
Old Kentucky," by Virginia Teaman Kem--
nlts. Herbert Balrd Simpson tells an In-

teresting and true "Tale ot the Cannibal
Islands." F. M. Jessup relates "Three
IJltle Stories of Jehee," a queer old Syrian
humorist. "Lazy Coomarasawmy" la an

ed- - been theEast Indian tale by Oeorgo
Sylva. "How Proby Saved the Woods" U

a of a boy, and "A Com-
edy In Wax" develops most exciting inter-
est. The verse and Jingles of the March St.
Nicholas are especially good.

Country life tn America Issues Its large
and superbly Illustrated "Gardening Man-
ual" as a double number for March, with
an unusually beautiful cover In many col-

ors showing a stately flower
garden. It contains practical directions and
advice for every sort cf plant-growin- g

and In cold frames and hot-hous- es

an well. Among the leading features,
"Flowers for Every and Purpose"
tells how to waste places beautiful
and bare spots cheerful. A long list of
flowers for difficult situations Is added.

beginnings of that great American
enterprise the business, which,
fifty years ago, was unknown and now al-

most cobwebs tho world, are Inter-
estingly described by Edwin Mark hum In
the March "frjecuee." Mr. Markliam's arti-
cle Is entitled, "On the Trail to the Golden
Gate," and Is the second of the of
Industry which he Is writing specially for
"Success."

Southwest Improvement club at
its hall. Twenty-fourt- h and Leavenworth
streets. A attendance Is duel red. Mr.
C. C. Wright will explain the new tax
Every member bring a friend. J. C. Lewis,
Secretary.

Sara'l Burns announces the last of
February reduction salu

Sara slot-I- t lardj t'oiapaay.
Mary Kafka has brought suit agninst the

Cniou Stock Yards company, us adminis-
tratrix of the estate of ht-- r husband, for therecovery of li.O'O itamagM. Her petition
ullt-ge- ht-- huteuund was an employe tif
the stot k yards and that as such his
took Mm Into the railroad yard and aOout
the tracks used by ihe defendant; that on
Kt'truury .4. t.e hjis run down and
miiich J by s nwiU'li engine in the
i't the stock yard company and
Injuries frum he dld three diys
later, snd that the accident was entirely
due to the negUgouc aud creUaus ut
Uie defendant.
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Men'a
Shirts

and odd sizes of men's well made
overcoats and suits every one is a
late pattern and a pood, neat style

made splendid and worth
up to 10.00 each overcoats in sizes

to 44 suits pizeo 98
to 40 m the .

L

24.

, Sale of
M

I

for wear

up
up

$1
liiff assortment of men's

well made pants for work or busi-

ness wear patterns to suit

in

the
of

On Sale
Here net top Plat

styles

cream

at, v9

fretdi

Lace
and

make

Innes

"Two

The

$11
Linens

Basement

Straight from Importer
Thousands

Today

selection.

Insertions, B&nds, GaJloons
desirable

bargain ffl
Embroideries headings, galloons

insertings

hemstitched

CUT

2c Bunch

Wednesday.

10c
25c

Thousands of stringsof Beads all
the rage for all kinds of bead

worth up to
bunch

Dept.

J. L. BUANDEIS & SONS

GETS EASY MONEY IN IOWA

Alleged Omaha Orook Works Farm Fraud
for iii Thousand Dollars.

OFFICERS OF TWO STATES ON LOOKOUT

Shrewd Operator Secures for
Farm and Mortgages the

Land to W'llllna; Lawyer
at Muaratlne.

A man giving the name of John J. Obrln,
who Is believed by Iowa police authorities
to be an Omaha crook, and la characterized
by them as being "a? very smooth actor,"
succeeded Friday In defrauding an attor-
ney named of Muscatine, la., out of

in Cflsh and In getting away with It.
The game he worked was an old, but a

clever one. He appeared In Downey several
before the Muscatine job and an-

nounced himself as a real estate agent In
of a certain description of a farm for

a customer. In this way he becasne ac-
quainted with J. Ervin Evans, a notary
and banker of Downey. Then he went to
Muscatine and there forged Evans' name
and notarial seal to a deed of a farm a few
miles from the This deed he took to
Mr. Titus and to him mortgaged the farm
that It purported to convey for the sum of
$6.0(0, pocketed the money and dropped out
of sight.

It developed In the course of twenty-fou- r
hours that the deed was bogus, as the farm
In question had not been transferred.

One of the man's acts befors he
Downey was to execute a power of attor-
ney tc some Omaha party, Mr. Evans ac-
knowledging the signature, but being at
this time unable to remember the name.

Omaha authorities have been notified to
be on the lookout for the man and the reg

fairy related I J""0' forth
ha. notified of facts

brave story brave

Place
make

express

entire

epics

meets

full
levy.

week

duties

hare
wblth

all

Deed
Then

Titus
IG.000

days

quest

town.

left

as set In order that no forger
les of this nature may be perpetrated in
Douglas county.

CHINESE CASESARE PUT OFF

Three Celestials lp Before Federal
Officers for Alleged Violation

of Exclusion Act.

Lew Quon, Sue Quln and Chan Pac, long
time Chinese residents of Omaha, were
again before United States Commissioner
Anderson yesterday on the question of their
deportation under the Chinese exclusion
act. Quon and Quln claim to have certifi-
cates, but that they have been misplaced
or lost. Pae was admitted to the country
on a student's certificate, but has since be-

come a common laborer. The cases were
again continued for thirty days. In order
that the Celestials may prove their right
to remain as citizens of the United States.

Joe Oliver, an Indian, charged with sell-
ing and giving liquor to Indians, and who
has been In the Douglas county jail for
several months, was today released from
Jail under the poverty convict act by order
of United States Commissioner Anderson.

Louis Priest was found guilty of selling
liquor to Indians and was sentenced to
sixty days in the Douglas county Jail and
to pay a fine of $100.

Mike Bowman was brought down from
the reservation this morning by Deputy
United 6tates Marshal Allan and pleaded
guilty to selling liquor to Indians. He was
sentenced to sixty days in the Douglas
county Jail and to pay a fine of $100.

THC NATUL LA
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EVER DINE IT BENNETT'S CAFE? NO BETTER SERVICE IN TOWN.
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Wednesday is February

Red Letter Day.
Cnll at Pre ml vim Tarlor on srond floor, produce your book and get

ONE DOLLAR'S worth of GREEN TRADING STAMPS FREE. This method
of having a RED LETTER DAY last Wednesday of every month enables you
to secure no less than TWELVE DOLLARS A YEAR OF THE LITTLE
GREEN STICKERS without even so much as making a purchase.

In rremtum Tarlor, second floor, all day Wednesday, ONE DOLLAR'S
WORTH OF GREEN TRADING STAMPS to every collecting book produced.

HAVE A LOOK AT THOSE PEERLES3 PREMIUM VALUES.

Another Great Sale of Pillow Shams.
Commode and Dresser Scarfs and
' Stand Covers for Wednesday

And 13 Worth of Green Trading Stamps With Each Purchase

THESE GOODS ARE MADE OF THE FINEST IMPORTED
SWISS hemntltched and embroidered, plain hemstitched
with drawn work ends sizes 32x32, lSx-Vi- . 27x27 not one
worth loss than 1.00, many 1.60 all go Wednesday

And $3 Worth of Green Trading Stamps With Each Purchase

GROCERY! GROCERY!
Leaders In the grocery business.

BENNETTS FOR QROCER1E5.

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
Sliver Cow Cream,- - can 4c

Breakfast Cocoa, -- lb. can Vo
Table Syrup, b. can 10c

Cleaned Currants, per pound 8c
Castlio Soap, cake 2Hc
Plrklos, bottle 9c
Baking Soda, package 4c
Cornmeal, 10-l- sack 15c

Salmon, can 1c
Imported Sardines, can Vo
Pure Jellies, assorted, glass 10c

Rolled Onts, b. pkg 10c
'Wheat, pkg 10c

Pancake Flour, b. pkg 10c

59c

FISH! FISH! FISH!
Kinds of Fresh Fish. The Largest Stock in

City to Select From.

Fancy Kirkaidy Bloaters

Best Cromarty Bloaters

Smoked White Fish

Smoked Halibut
Smoked Salmon
Finnan Haddiesf awfu guid

Hub Yoj in Oir ISti Si. W.nlu? Ain't They Cute?

LETS CONTRACT FOR NEW HOME

T. J. Mahoney Orders Building oi
New Honse to Begin as Soon

its Possible.

T. J. Mahoney has let the contract for
his new J25.000 residence on Thlrty-Bevent- h

street, between Farnam and Harney
streets, and work will be begun as soon
as the weather Is favorable. Philip J.
Kuns Is the contractor and John McDonald
the architect.

The house will be 44x52 feet In area and
two and one-ha- lf stories high. The ex

terior will be finished In gray pressed brick
with gray stone facings and red tiled roof.
A feature of the front will be several Ionic
columns. The Interior Is to be finished In

oak and mahogany. The ceilings will be
finished in heavy beams and high wain
scoting wall will enter into the scheme,
There Is to be a library, reception room
and ball room.

Announcements of the Theaters.
The bill at the Orpheum this week Is

meeting fancy, a fact attested not only
by the appluuse, but by the lurge slio of
the It Is There Is
much on the program that Is very com-

mendable, one thing In particular Is each
of the monologulsts, Billy Clifford and
Inev Haskal. realise the advantage of
new goods and furnish a fresh assortment
of stories. Clifford has a number of songs
that take decidedly well. A matinee will
be given Thursday.

On evening "Th Isle of Spice"
will come to the Boyd theater for an en
gagement of three nlpht and a matinee on
Saturday. This Is the latent of the Fred C.
Whitney musical comedies, and Is put on
with the same cars and profusion In cos-

tuming and setting that has always char-
acterized the productions. It has
many pretty songs and choruses, much
catchy music, and Is In the hands of

people, so that it takes high rank
among entertainments of Its class. It was
well settled In Chicago for a winter s run
when the disaster at the Iroquois theater
forced It to close, and it has since been
reorganized and sent on the road, scoring
a great success where It has been seen.

-
Card of Thanks.

We wish to hereby express our sincere
gratitude to the many kind friends and
neighbors who so kindly assisted us in
the late bereavement of our beloved wife
and mother. Carrie Eunice Deyo, also for
the beautiful floral tributes and other
tokens of loving sympathy.

D. DEYO AND FAMILY.
MRS. ED CALLAHAN.
MRS. P. A. JOHAN8EN.

VIED,

BRECKKR ROHM H.. aged 44
years. Monday morning. Zi. at
bis late residence, Twenty-sixt- h and Tay-
lor streets.
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 1 :30 o'clock

from Doddi-r'- a undertaking par'.ors to St.
Psul's Luthersn church. Twenty-eight- h and
Parker s' reels. Interment Forest Lawn
cemetery. Friends lnvlud.

For your own protection when buying

if r 3 as
Ask for It by tha full nam

Best at lowest prices,

Hotter Received Dnlly from the
Best Dairies.

Freeh Country Butter, per pound. 15c
Wisconsin Cream Choese, pound.. 12 V1
Medium Sour Pickles, pint oc

Teas Ilradiinarters for the Best
Values.

Imperial Japan Tea, per pound.... 25c

Tea Slftlngs, per pound 16c

Coffees Roasted Dally, Always
Fresh anil Inviting--.

Maracalbo CofT. per pound 15c
Bennett s Canltol CofToo, pound... 2c
Bennett's Breakfast Coffee, put

ur In tvn-nnun- d cans. sUDerlor
to all can coffes. can... 4Ho

All
the

All best brands of Codfish, Mack
eral. Herring and Stock Fish.

SIZE NORWAY MACK
EREL special In Q5c

BEST FAMILY WHITE
FISH In kits

QT'EEN BRAND BONE-
LESS CODFISH

HOLLAND
in kegs ..

HERRING

65c
..71c

75c

Sesn ths LittU Japs

audiences drawing.

tomorrow

Whitney

com-

petent

Herman
February

goods

MEDIUM

That 2c Offer of Ours
Is off! Now, don t get scared!! We have
not Joined the combination!!! The 2c deal
Is off 'cause the bunch don't advertise pat-
ents as cheap as they did so consequently
we can do better on MANY, MANY OK
THEM THAN 2 CENTS OR EVEN 10

i a, usee :
We have another special sale for next

paturnay, KeDruary sitn THAT 8 AN-
OTHER lucky day, and we will sell
VI Cramer's Kidney Care fur.... SOe
Otto Cramer's Kidney Cnre (or.. 2fle

One bottle only to a customer at these
prices, and any additional quantity at $4
per dozen for 60c size or $8 per dozen for
H size, wnicn is wnoieBaie.

Remember Cramer's Kidney Cure is absolutely guaranteed to cure kid. icy diseaseor liver trouble or dyspepsia. We refund
tne price wltnout any MONKEY BUSI-
NESS if It falls.

Saturday (the lucky day), Feb. 27th, at
all three stores. WRITE US FOR LOW-
EST PRICES. Send a list. We have no
catalogue and don t want one.

cn.i a trireme cut pricb
UUIIHkl fall V DRUCI STORE

Jfi, T. YATES. Prop.
16th nnl Chicago Sts., Omaha. 'Phones

747 and 79 24th and N Sta., South Omaha.
'Phone No. 1. 6th Ave. and Main St.,
Council Bluffs. 'Phone 23. All goods de-
livered in either city absolutely free.

$2 50
Our J2.o0 shoe for women Is a

splendid value unequaled In
style and quality for the price.

Vlcl kid or box calf vamps.
Dull or bright finish tops.
(ik tanned leather soles.
Solid sole leather counters.
Medium high or low heels.
Double warns stitched with

silk thread.
Oenulne welt soled shoes.
Patent leather or stock tips.
Stylish and perfect fitting

lasts.
And a thoroughly

and satisfactory shoe that can-
not be equaled anywhere else
at our price.

$2.50
EBYSrIOECO.

to'DOIIGlM

Piles Cured
WITHOUT PAIN

By W. 1. Mas well. M. IJ.
Graduate of Bellevue Hospital Medical Col-le- ss

of New York City.
G4--4 B building. .Omaha, U Tat. ItU.

Trading
Stamps

Free

...

an nwRiieiMi'
em mm

TUB HKLIABLE IfUHK.

Trnding
Stamps

Vook's
Furniture

Bargains
Aro

Exceptional.
Do not miss this opportunity to secure an excellent piece of

furniture at a very small price.
$3.00 ARM ROCKEIt, $1.75.

Large arm rocker with wood seat, worth $3, sale price ...fl.75
$1.50 buys a handsome little SEWING ROCKER, solid oak with

brace arms, ?2.25 values.
$4.75 buys a nice couch with spring edge and end upholstered

iu good grade velour.
$13.50 COUCH FOR $9.00.

A beautiful couch, upholstered in best grade velour, an ornament
to any home, worth $13.50 our sale price ...$9.00

$7.50 steel couch yours during this sale for $4.95
$28.50 RED ROOM SUITE, $18.50.

Solid oak bed room suite, 24x30 French bevel, regular
$28.50 value yours for $18.50

$6.25 IRON RED, $4.85.
A neat iron bed, full size, with brass rod at head and foot end

any color you wish regular $6.25 value yours for $4.8S
$2.50 Iron Bed $1.75

A Big February Shoe Sale
Closing out balance of the MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SAMPLE

SHOES, from the four biggest factories in the state of Massif'
chusetts, at about ONE-HAL- F OFF.
Men's $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 fine shoes, in all leathers ....$1.96
Men's $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 fine shoes $2.45
Women's $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 fine shoes $1.96
Roys' and youths' $1.50 satin calf sho4?s.
Women's fine $1.50 dongola lace shoes
Misses' fine $1.50 vici kid lace shoes
Child's fine $1.50 vici kid lace shoes 98c
Child's, misses' and little gents' $1.00 shoes 69c
"Herman Kruger" calf shoes $1.35

Buy your shoes Wednesday and save one half.

Reliable Grocery Prices
Trading Stamps With Every Purchase.

a -- lbs pure cane granulated sugar for..J1.00
Large sacks cornmeal 124c
Large sacks buckwheat flour m.3an
Imported macaroni, pkg 9n
Malta Vita, Vigor, Vim, Egg-O'Se- e, Force

or Malta Ceres, pkg 7aQuart cans golden table syrup 9n
Quart cans Tennessee sorgrum lOo

pkg. self-rlnt- pancake flour ,...7Hc
b. cans rhubarb bo

cans golden pumpkin 7VcO

cans Tloston baked beans 7'o
5- - lh. cans Cal. Bquaxh 7Ho

cans solid packed tomatoes "Ho
b. cans wax or string beans 60

6- - lbs hand picked navy beans, rice, sago.

meal
KRU1T

Ijirge prunes,
Choice

Fancy
Fancy
Fancy

Fancy
Fancy Targe

HAYDEM BROS.
ONE-WA- Y RATES

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
FROM

Missouri River Terminals
CITY TO

EVERY DAY
1ST TO APRIL 1904

$25.00

$25.00

and
many

to

A A to Portland, Astoria,
VstUtUU and

$25.00

$22.50

$20.00

$20.00

and

inter-- ,
main

Lake

main line

or
TICKET 1324

phone

Sewing Machines Supplies.
are agents Home,

makes of fitmlly
at price.

parts repairs.

FL0DMAN & CO., Capitol

RELIABLE DENTISTRY FREE
good 16.

ifSZknt I

Tetih,
$2.0 0

rron.t. S2.UU
Kllllaas. "P
BrlSse Work, ap s.W

Work ten years No students.
TKKTfl KX1KACTED PAIN

by the use of our methods
Work ft mall chsrgra fur muttrlaL
UNION DENTAL COMPANY
1322 DO UCLA

OPJt-- N UAliX UN OAs,

,

This

..

,

,

,

barley, tapioca, farina, hominy
for , .

DRIED SPECIA- I-
Cnllfornla lb
California peaches, lb

Virginia blackberries, lb
California peaches, lb

Cleaned currants, lb
large bannnas, los
genuine Highland lemons,

FRESH FRUIT
Fancy genuine Highland oranges,

genuine Highland lemons.
bananas, dosen

Fancy Bellflower apples,

0UNSAS COUNCIL BLUFFS, INCLUSIVE)

MARCH 30TH,

to San Francisco, Lea
Angeles, San Diego,

other California

Everett, Falrhaven,
Whatcom, Vancouver
and Victoria.

PftP
Tacoma Seattle,

STREET.

to Ashland, Roseburg,
Eugene, Albany

including branok
lines in Oregon.

to Spokane and inter-
mediate O. R. A N. points
to Wenatchee and inter-
mediate

to Butte, Anaconda,
Helena, and all

line

to and Salt
City, and intermediate

For fuller information call add
CITY OFFICE, FAMA

sia.
IT.

free

dos.
dos.

and
Standard. White, House-

hold sawing machines. machines
payments. second machines

Everything

P, E. 1514 Ave. Tel. 1574

February

of

guaranteed
patented painless

OMAHA

SPECIALS

points.

Salem,

points,

points.

Ogden

points.

authorised Domestic,

WITHOUT

mediate

Crowns.
rollings

silver killings

Full Set
Teeth
$5.00

Dest Set
$7.50

M M up.
Cm uP

up,

BAILEY, THE DENTIST.
(Established

FLOoK. PAXTOM BLOCK.

V

.3Ho

,7'40
.71
7 Wo
.120
.120

.12o
.l-'- o

.150

We the for New
and other Tbs best mad.-- . Sold on

easy terms. Small Oood band your own
tn and

This offer until

s

ui truss
Irons XBa

Irons

done free,

AMX

dos

22K Gold
Oold

doz

oo

14.)
Ird

.12.1


